Liberty Alliance Newsletter, December, 2007

Liberty Alliance is pleased to share news of recent and forthcoming developments and activities. Feedback and comments are most welcome.

FEATURES THIS MONTH
New Case Study – Rearden Commerce
Public Community - Japanese SIG
Specifications: ID-SIS DAP v1.0 Final Specification set released publicly
Specifications: Advanced Client v1.0 Final Specification set released publicly
Upcoming Events – Workshops in 2008
Adoption – recent updates
Media: Press Releases

New Case Study – Rearden Commerce delivers Software as a Service (SaaS) to more than a million employees in 1,000 companies. Their primary service, Rearden Personal Assistant, leverages federation technology to help users find and purchase the services they need based on their preferences and company policies.

- NOTE: If you or a customer of yours is interested in being featured in a Liberty Alliance case study, please contact britta@projectliberty.org

Public Community – Liberty’s public online community – learn more about openLiberty.org, blogs, Expert Groups (EGs) and Special Interest Groups (SIGs).

Japanese SIG – after a very successful workshop recently in Tokyo, the Japanese SIG has more than doubled in size to over 130 members. Find out more about the work of this group and how you can join and participate.

Specifications

ID-SIS DAP v1.0 Final Specification set released publicly – Read the complete specifications for details.

Advanced Client v1.0 Final Specification set released publicly – Read the complete specifications for details.

Other specifications can be found at http://www.projectliberty.org/specs

Upcoming Events – all upcoming Liberty related events; conferences, trade events, webcasts, and more.

- Mark your calendar for an upcoming technology workshop surrounding the Liberty Alliance Plenary Meeting in Santa Clara, CA, USA. The workshop will take place March 10, 2008. Please contact Britta Glade at britta@projectliberty.org if you are interested in participating. Agenda to be released shortly.

Two events to note next year at the RSA Conference in San Francisco, Moscone Center, CA, USA:

- Concordia Workshop, April 7, 2008, 09:00-12:30, read more details and Concordia meeting schedule
- Identity Federation & Web Services Workshop, April 7, 2008, 13:00-16:30, - CA, HP, Intel, NTT Corporation, Ping Identity & RSA will share and demonstrate standards and solutions in a identity environment focusing on privacy and security. A detailed agenda will follow shortly.